CLASS-VI
SCIENCE
1. The plant and animals that live on land are said to live in ______.
2. Two plants and two animals of mountain regions.
3. The motion described by a simple pendulum is __________ motion.
4. Solar and Lunar eclipse are examples of _____________ formation in nature.
5. Each cell has ____________ terminals.
6. When South Pole is taken near a north-pole ____________ occurs.
7. Wet clothes dry up in Sun due to _____________.
8. Difference between Living and non-living things.
9. Give two examples each, of modes of transport used on land, water and air.
10.What is the S. I. unit of length and what is their symbol?
11.Write the similarities and differences between the motion of a bicycle and aceiling fan that
has been switched on.
12.Classify the following as transparent, translucent and opaque object.
Brick, butter paper, air, cardboard, metals, book, smoked glass, water, cellophane paper.
13.What are blowholes?
14.What is a switch?
15.Name the place it is believed where natural magnet was found first time.
16.Write any two properties of a magnet.
17.How are clouds formed?
18.Classify the following as magnetic and non-magnetic materials.
Iron nail, Copper-screw, Eraser, Saving blades, Plastic scale, Cobalt, Aluminium, Steel rod,
Rubber band.
19.Name the following:
a. An electric gadget to break the electric circuit.
b. An alloy used to make filaments of a bulb.
c. A combination two or more cells.
d. The source of electricity.
20.Draw a labelled diagram :A. Examples of periodic motion.
B. Inside view of a torch.
C. Magnets of different shapes.
D. Water cycle.
====X====

Social Studies
Class – VI
History
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What was the name of Ashoka s grandfather?
What do you meant by Gram bhojak ? Write the function of Gram bhojak .
What are the main features of Bhakti?
Why did king control silk route?
Mention three authors who wrote about Harshavardhana .
Show and mark the following on the outline map of India:
A) Magadha
B) Kannauj
C) Mathura
D) Ujjain
E) Thanesar

Geography
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What are the four domains of the earth?
Name the major continents of the earth.
Why is the northern hemisphere called as land hemisphere?
Why is Biosphere important for living organism?
How plateau is different from mountain? Explain.
Name the major physical divisions of the earth.
Show and mark the following on the outline map of India :
a) Andaman and Nicobar
b) Lakshadweep
c) Tropic of Cancer
d) Himalaya
e) Bay of Bengal
f) Sikkim

Civics
1.
2.
3.
4.

Why did children wants to go YashminKhala s house?
What is the work of Police?
What is the work of Tehsildar?
What is the work of Patwari?

5.

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK

6.

* ACTIVITY 1

S.S.T 6TH - A

7. 1. write about national amblem and paste the pictures.
8. * ACTIVITY 2 MAP SKILL ( INDIA )
9. 1. tropic of cancer
10. 2. standerd meridian of india
11. 3. state in which you live
12. 4. andaman and nicobar island and lakshadeep island
13. 5. western ghats and eastern ghats
14. * ACTIVITY 3 MAPSKILL ( WORLD )
15. 1. mountain range: himalayas, rockies and andes
16. 2. plateau: tibet
17. * ACTIVITY 4
18. 1. have you heard of tsunami ? what is this and damage do you think it might have done to the life of
fishing families like arunas ? ( paste the related pictures )
19. * ACTIVITY 5
20. a. difference b/w moutain and plateau.
21. b. diffrent type of mountain with example .
22. c. work of patwari?
23. d. work of tehsildar?
24. e.work of police?
25. f. work of mulcipality?
26. g. features of cities?
27. h. major domains of earth ?
28. i. prashastis?
29. j. gram bhojak?
30. k. ashoka, chandraguptmaurya.
31.

l. ashawaghos

m. xuan-zang

n. bodhisattavas

32. 1. write about the role of yasmikhalas
33. 2. 1o mcq and short answers ( ch- urban administration )

MATH
CLASS –VI:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Table from 2 to 20 write & learn.
Roman numbers from 1 to 100, 200, 500, and 1000.
Try these & examples of Chapters- Algebra, Ratio & proportion, Mensuration and Data Handling.
Do revision work for PT-3

